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Abstract
The diurnal variation of surface temperature is a fundamental parameter as it is a driver of physical processes of atmosphere-land and -ocean energy and mass cycles playing a key role in meteorology and climatology. Our investigation focus is on the diurnal variation of land-surface temperature derived by the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) deployed on
the NASA Terra and Aqua satellites. We key our investigation on the ascending and descending
mode equator crossing times for daytime and nighttime land-surface temperature variations from
March 2000 through 2010 (MODIS-Terra) and July 2002 through 2012 (MODIS-Aqua) and assess
the diurnal land-surface temperature range changes at those sampling times. Our investigation
shows non-stationary changes in the trends of land-surface temperature diurnal range. We identify changes in the diurnal range trends linked to increase of daytime and nighttime land-surface
temperatures from March 2000 through 2010 and decrease in daytime and nighttime land-surface
temperatures from July 2002 through 2012. The most recent decrease in daytime and nighttime
land-surface temperatures and diurnal range will affect Arctic and other associated energy and
mass cycles.
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1. Introduction
The diurnal variation of land-surface temperature is a long-studied parameter of climatology and micrometeorology [1]-[5]. It is important in practical aspects of agriculture, ecosystems and atmosphere-surface energy
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cycles on land and oceans [3] [4]. It serves as a central focal point in the “global warming” and “climate change”
investigations since the 1980s [1]-[5]. Many early studies investigated details and variations of land-surface temperature at site-specific and landscape scales. These were followed in the 1990s by model, re-analysis and simulation studies at the regional to global scales [1]-[5].
Our investigations have focused on satellite-sensor derived changes and variations of land-surface temperature
across the Arctic and its regional terrains, Figure 1 [6] [7]. This our third investigation of the series examines changes and variations of the Arctic diurnal land-surface temperature cycle as sampled by the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) sensors onboard the NASA Terra and Aqua satellites from 2000 through 2012.

2. Data
Building on the lessons learned from the early period of Earth observing satellite missions up to the early 1990’s
NASA with international partners in Asia, Europe and South America launched the Earth Observation System
(EOS) mission [8] [9]. Growing since 1991 and directed by the NASA Earth-Sun Exploration Division EOS
consists of an international array of space science missions, data processing and archiving centers, sensor-design,
algorithm development and testing and sub-orbital testing platforms and ground-validation facilities activities. A
central theme of NASA EOS was to answer the question, “How is the Earth changing and what are the consequences for life on Earth”.
NASA launched the first satellites of the EOS program, Terra and Aqua in December 1999 and May 2002,
respectively [8] [9]. Terra and Aqua in their complementary orbit design and sensor instruments allow for observations at four times during the diurnal cycle of Earth.
Both orbits are sun-synchronous in near polar orientation at 705 km altitude. Terra occupies the AM daytime
mode 10:30 local equator crossing time descending and 22:30 (nighttime) local equator crossing time ascending
[9]. Aqua occupies the PM daytime mode 13:30 local equator crossing time ascending and 01:30 (nighttime)
descending [9]. Both orbits are managed relative to the Worldwide Reference System 2 grid developed for the
LANDSAT. Terra and Aqua now orbit the Earth with a fleet of satellites, the “A-Train” [10]. Temporal synchronization to maintain “orbit-station” orbit position and corrections are routinely performed [9] [11].
The original plan of EOS was to have four satellites carrying MODIS sensors to observe Earth at critical
times of the diurnal cycle. US Government budgeting during the 1990s allowed for only two-satellite and sensor
configurations to move forward. This necessitated the Terra satellite to put into operational service the MODIS
Proto-Flight Model (PFM) sensor that was used the test-bed and benchmarking apparatus. The Aqua satellite
was then tasked to put into operational status the MODIS Flight Model 1 (FM1) [8] [9]. The MODIS sensor
receives backscatter and upwelling electromagnetic radiation from Earth’s surface and atmosphere in 36 narrow
bands from 405 nm (blue) to 2155 nm (infrared) and 1.360 m to 14.385 m (thermal). Both PFM and FM1 sensors have pointing accuracy and on-orbit radiance calibrations performed on a monthly basis since the launches
of Terra and Aqua, respectively [8] [11]. Land-surface temperature in Kelvin units is estimated by MODIS
through a retrieval algorithm [8] [10]-[14]. The algorithm is based on a “split-window”, i.e. two-channel ratio
utilizes day/night thermal emission and emissivity in the 10.78 to 11.28 m and 11.77 to 12.27 m bands [12]. Using input data from the Level 1B and Level 2 swath products and quality controls the Level 3 products are produced in a processing chain. Cloud-cover detection routines to admit only “clear-sky” emissions are part of the
Level 1B processing chain. Corrections for Atmosphere column water vapor, boundary level temperatures and
off-zenith-angle pointing are corrected during the Level 1B, 2 and 3 processing chains [8] [12]-[14].
Our principle data sources are the MOD11A1 (Terra) and MYD11AI (Aqua) Level-3 Version 5 datasets.
These are in HDF-EOS format and data structure. The land-surface temperature data layer constitute 5-by-5 degree granule at 1-km posting sinusoidal grid [8]. Nighttime (AM and PM) temperatures with the highest quality
flag (most reliable) beginning on 5 March 2000 (Terra) and 8 July 2002 (Aqua) are extracted for investigation.
The retrieval accuracy of land-surface temperature has been quantified at the 1-Kelvin level [13]-[16].
Eighty-one 5-by-5 degree granule files cover the northern hemisphere from 40˚N each 24-hour day. From the
100s of thousands of granule files filling the decadal ranges of MODIS Terra and Aqua operations we extract
the daytime and nighttime land-surface temperature sinusoidal grids at 1-km posting [6] [7]. We first mosaic
these into daily northern hemisphere sinusoidal grid coverage. We next re-project the mosaics into north-stereographic projection using the World Geodetic System reference ellipsoid WGS-84 relative to the International
Terrestrial Reference Frame.
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Figure 1. (a) Regions of interest on the northern hemisphere, Arctic Circle in red; (b) Arctic region and 120 degree sector
areas of interest. Sectors: Eurasia (Central East), Eastern Russia—Western North America (Northwest), Eastern North
America—Western Europe (Southwest). The Altimetry Corrected Elevation DEM 2 (ACE2) provides elevations
(http://tethys.eaprs.cse.dmu.ac.uk/ACE2/).

3. Results
Our investigation assesses the changes in the diurnal land-surface temperature at 1-km postings as sampled by
MODIS Terra at local 10:30 and 22:30 equator crossing times and MODIS-Aqua at local 13:30 and 01:30 equator crossing times for the decade ranges from March 2000 through 2010 and July 2002 through 2012, respectively. Our assessments are within 65˚N and high latitudes (Arctic) and three 120˚ azimuth sectors for Eurasia,
Eastern Russia—Western North America and Eastern North America—Western Europe shown in Figure 1. The
results of the assessment in the form of ANOVA regressions and statistics on daily and monthly intervals are illustrated in Figure 3 through Figure 5 and decadal trends summarized in Table 1.
Figure 2 illustrates an example of land-surface temperature (Kelvin) and difference (Kelvin) grids for Julian
Day 273 (September 30) 2002 at 10:30 (daytime) and 22:30 (nighttime) local equator crossing time for MODISTerra (MOD) and at 13:30 (daytime) and 01:30 (nighttime) local equator crossing time for MODIS-Aqua
(MYD). The difference grids MOD Diff and MYD Diff illustrate the diurnal land-surface temperature hour
range under clear-sky conditions at 10:30 to 22:30 and at 01:30 to 13:30, respectively. Our differencing convention is to subtract the nighttime temperature from the daytime temperature for both diurnal hour ranges. Importantly, the diurnal hour land-surface temperature range changes are different for 2002 273 as shown, and for
each day of each year and through each decade. We will use the Celsius unit for the remainder of our assessment.
Figure 3 illustrates the regression of MODIS-Terra and MODIS-Aqua relative to the local equator crossing
times, daytime and nighttime at the beginning and ending years of the decadal ranges, March 2000 through 2001
and July 2002 through 2012, respectively. The 1:1 line allows us to assess the magnitude of the offset. The offsets favor the upper-left half, daytime relative to the local equator crossing time of land-surface temperature.
Variations in the magnitude of the offset and the spread of the regression distributions are noticeable relative to
the regions of interest. This is a function of the components of the terrain, i.e. dense or open forests, tundra, elevation and for the North America—Western Europe sector containing the Greenland ice sheet whose elevations
are in excess of 3 kilometers (Figure 1).
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Figure 2. MODIS-Terra (MOD) and MODIS-Aqua (MYD) land-surface temperature (Kelvin) grids, north stereographic projection, WGS-84 ellipsoid
reference, 2002 Julian Day 273 (September 30). Local equator crossing times
given for both satellites. Lower most grids show land-surface temperature differences (Diff), daytime minus nighttime.

Figure 4 and Figure 5 illustrate on a calendar month basis the diurnal hour land-surface temperature range
changes from March 2000 through 2010 for MODIS-Terra (Figure 4) and from July 2002 through 2012 from
MODIS-Aqua (Figure 5) within the regions of interest: Arctic (A), and the Arctic sectors Eurasia (B), Eastern
Russia—Western North America (C) and Eastern North America—Western Europe (D). The diurnal hour range
changes as illustrated are non-stationary. Magnitudes of the range changes are mostly small, within ±1˚C,
though some month’s changes can be relatively large such as −3˚C for MODIS-Aqua from March 2002 through
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Figure 3. Regressions of MODIS-Terra and MODIS-Aqua daytime relative nighttime land-surface temperature (Celsius) in
the decades March 2000 through 2010 and July 2002 through 2012 within the Arctic and Arctic sectors, respectively.

2012 in Eastern North America—Western Europe sector (Figure 5(d)). The diurnal hour range 10:30 to 22:30
(MODIS-Terra) in the Arctic region shows 6 months positive, 5 months negative and one month near zero suggesting overall range expansion, on average (Figure 4(a)). The diurnal hour range 01:30 to 13:30 (MODISAqua) in the Arctic region show 7 months negative and 5 months positive suggesting overall range contraction,
on average (Figure 5(a)).
An interesting contrast of the monthly diurnal hour range changes in the Arctic Eastern North America—
Western Europe sector is noticeable, Figure 4(d) (MODIS-Terra 10:30 to 22:30) and Figure 5(d) (MODISAqua 01:30 to 13:30). MODIS-Terra shows 7 months positive, 2 months negative and one month near zero, on
average. The polarity of March 2000 is negative whereas March 2010 is positive, suggesting a decadal trend.
MODIS-Aqua shows 10 months negative, one month positive and one month near zero, on average. The polarity
of July 2002 is negative as in July 2012 has a greater negative value, suggesting a decadal trend. We will further
analyze the meaning of the sign of the range change in the discussion.
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Table 1. Changes of arctic land-surface temperature diurnal hour ranges.
P-V

R2

0.1

1.0E−4

0.99

2.3

0.1

9.7E−5

0.98

+0.1

2.3

0.1

9.7E−5

0.98

+0.0

2.2

0.1

9.6E−5

0.99

−0.1

1.5

0.1

1.0E−4

0.98

Eurasia

+0.3

2.8

0.2

1.0E−4

0.97

ERWNA

−0.1

1.9

0.1

1.0E−4

0.98

ENAWE

−0.9

2.8

0.2

1.1E−4

0.96

Satellite

Region

DHR

Decade

DHTR

STD

SE

(˚C)

(˚C)

(˚C)

Terra

Arctic

10:30 to 22:30

2000 through ’10

+0.2

1.4

Eurasia

+0.1

ERWNA
ENAWE

Sectors

Aqua

Arctic

13:30 to 01:30

2002 through ’12

Sectors

DHR = Diurnal Hour Range, YR = Year Range, DHTR = Diurnal Hour LST Range Change, STD = Standard Deviation, SE = Standard Error, P-V =
Probability-Value. Sectors are shown in Figure 1.

Figure 4. MODIS-Terra monthly diurnal hour land-surface temperature range delta (i.e. changes) for the March 2000
through 2010. (a) Arctic; (b) Eurasia; (c) Eastern Russia—Western North America; (d) Eastern North America—Western
Europe.

Table 1 presents the trends of the diurnal hour land-surface temperature range changes and statistics in the
Arctic and sectors as derived by MODIS-Terra and MODIS-Aqua in the decades March 2000 through 2010 and
July 2002 through 2012, respectively. During the MODIS-Terra decade the trend of the diurnal hour temperature
range is +0.2˚C with a standard error of 0.1˚C and significant P-value in the Arctic. During the MODIS-Aqua
decade the trend of the diurnal hour temperature range change is −0.1˚C with a standard error of 0.1˚C and a
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Figure 5. MODIS-Aqua monthly diurnal hour land-surface temperature range delta (i.e. changes) for the July 2002 through
2012. (a) Arctic; (b) Eurasia; (c) Eastern Russia—Western North America; (d) Eastern North America—Western Europe.

significant P-value in the Arctic.
The Arctic sectors show interesting contrast in the decade trends (Table 1). During the MODIS-Terra decade
the Arctic Eurasia sector shows a trend of +0.1˚C with standard error 0.1˚C (significant P-value), and which
shows increase in the MODIS-Aqua decade at +0.3˚C with standard error 0.2 (significant P-value). The Arctic
Eastern Russia—Western North America sector shows a trend of +0.1˚C with standard error 0.1˚C (significant
P-value) during the MODIS-Terra decade and shows a trend of −0.1˚C with standard error 0.1˚C (significant
P-value) during the MODIS-Aqua decade. The Arctic Eastern North America – Western Europe sector shows a
trend of +0.0˚C with standard error 0.1˚C (significant P-value) during the MODIS-Terra decade and shows a
trend of −0.9˚C with standard error 0.2˚C (significant P-value) during the MODIS-Aqua decade. The interpretation of the sign changes (i.e. polarity) of the trends of the diurnal hour range changes will be examined in the
next section.

4. Discussion
Interpretation of the meaning the sign of the diurnal hour change can have ambiguity because we have two different ranges, 10:30 to 22:30 (MODIS-Terra) and 01:30 to 13:30 (MODIS-Aqua) and two different decades
March 2000 through 2010 and July 2002 through 2012. To resolve the ambiguity of interpretation of the sign we
will draw from our research on Arctic daytime and nighttime trends of land-surface temperature changes [6] [7].

4.1. Arctic Region
Arctic daytime 10:30 and 13:30 local equator crossing times show increases of 2.1˚C ± 0.2˚C (MODIS-Terra)
and 0.1˚C ± 0.2˚C (MODIS-Aqua), on average over their decadal ranges [6]. Arctic nighttime 22:30 and 01:30
local equator crossing times show increases of 1.8˚C ± 0.3˚C (MODIS-Terra) and 0.2˚C ± 0.2˚C (MODIS-Aqua),
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on average over their decadal ranges [7]. This indicates that the decadal diurnal hour land-surface temperature
range change of MODIS-Terra +0.2˚C ± 0.1˚C is from an increase of daytime temperatures. The decadal diurnal
hour land-surface temperature range change of MODIS-Aqua −0.1˚C ± 0.1˚C is from the slight increase of the
MODIS-Aqua nighttime temperature.

4.2. Arctic Eurasia Sector
Arctic Eurasia daytime 10:30 and 13:30 local equator crossing times show increase of 1.7˚C ± 0.3˚C (MODISTerra) and 2.8˚C ± 0.3˚C (MODIS-Aqua), on average over their decadal ranges [6]. Nighttime 22:30 and 01:30
local equator crossing times show increases of 2.0˚C ± 0.3˚C (MODIS-Terra) and 2.3˚C ± 0.3˚C (MODIS-Aqua),
on average over their decade ranges [7]. This indicates that the decadal diurnal hour land-surface temperature
range change of MODIS-Terra +0.1˚C ± 0.1˚C is from an increase of the nighttime temperature. The decadal diurnal hour land-surface temperature range change of MODIS-Aqua +0.3˚C ± 0.2˚C is from an increase of the
daytime temperature.

4.3. Arctic Eastern Russia—Western North America Sector
Arctic Eastern Russia—Western North America daytime 10:30 and 13:30 local equator crossing times show increase of 1.9˚C ± 0.2˚C (MODIS-Terra) and decrease of 1.5˚C ± 0.2˚C (MODIS-Aqua), on average over their
decadal ranges [6]. Nighttime 22:30 and 01:30 local equator crossing times show an increase trend of 1.6˚C ±
0.2˚C (MODIS-Terra) and decrease of 1.3˚C ± 0.2˚C (MODIS-Aqua), on average over their decade ranges [7].
This indicates that the decadal diurnal hour land-surface temperature range change of MODIS-Terra +0.1˚C ±
0.1˚C is from an increase of the daytime temperature. The decadal diurnal hour land-surface temperature range
change of MODIS-Aqua −0.1˚C ± 0.1˚C is from a decrease daytime and nighttime temperature.

4.4. Arctic Eastern North America—Western Europe Sector
Arctic Eastern North America—Western Europe daytime 10:30 and 13:30 local equator crossing times show increases of 2.5˚C ± 0.3˚C (MODIS-Terra) and decrease trend of 1.5˚C ± 0.3˚C (MODIS-Aqua), on average over
their decadal ranges [6]. Nighttime 22:30 and 01:30 local equator crossing times show an increase of 0.6˚C ±
0.3˚C (MODIS-Terra) and decrease of 2.1˚C ± 0.3˚C (MODIS-Aqua), on average over their decade ranges [7].
This indicates that the decadal diurnal hour land-surface temperature range change of MODIS-Terra +0.0˚C ±
0.1˚C is from an increase of the daytime temperature and nominal increase in the nighttime temperature. The
decadal diurnal hour land-surface temperature range change of MODIS-Aqua −0.9˚C ± 0.2˚C is from a decrease
of daytime and strongly decrease nighttime temperature. The decrease of both daytime and nighttime land-surface temperatures derived by MODIS-Aqua from July 2002 through 2012 is in contrast to those of MODISTerra, increasing from March 2000 through 2010. This is a non-stationary characteristic and is an outcome of
the spatial and temporal variations of the forcing and feedback parameters of solar irradiance, atmospheric
re-radiance and terrain [17]-[24].

5. Conclusion
Our research investigates the changes and variations of the Arctic diurnal land-surface temperatures as derived
by the MODIS sensors onboard the NASA Terra and Aqua satellites from March 2000 through 2010 and July
2002 through 2012, respectively. We use the local equator crossing times of the satellites in both ascending and
descending mode, 10:30 (daytime) and 22:30 (nighttime) MODIS-Terra and 13:30 (daytime) and 01:30 (nighttime) MODIS-Aqua to formulate diurnal hour ranges. Our analysis indicates the diurnal ranges of land-surface
temperature are changing. The most pronounced changes are due to decreasing nighttime temperatures particularly in the July 2002 through 2012 decade (MODIS-Aqua) and increasing daytime temperatures in the March
2000 through 2010 decade (MODIS-Terra). The changes of land-surface temperature across the Arctic and
within 120˚ sectors exemplify terrain effects and non-stationary characteristics of the decadal time series. In particular the most recent decrease in daytime and nighttime land-surface temperatures and trends and the diurnal
range will affect Arctic and other associated energy and mass cycles and physical systems that depend upon
them.
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